
Below are the various ways you can show your support for the expansion and development of Lee-Jackson 
Memorial Park. The Stonewall Brigade SCV is the proud sponsor of Lee-Jackson Memorial Park and is a 
501(c)3 charitable non-profit organization. You may send donations or write to us at PO Box 466 Lexington, VA
24450.  Online donations can be made with a credit/debit card at: https://leejacksonpark.com

Lee-Jackson Memorial Park will be a safe home for monuments and memorials rescued from destruction in 
America's deteriorating cities, such as the Col. William H. Harman monument which was rescued in 2021 and is
awaiting relocation to the park. The park will also be a home for new memorials to replace those destroyed by 
cultural vandals.  The park will also offer other recreational and cultural opportunities as it develops.

Monthly Donors: Not everyone is blessed enough to give thousands of dollars to this work.  It 
is hard to believe, but most of the once great monuments to the Confederate dead were raised 
by the widows and orphans of the South who literally collected nickels and dimes from charity 
drives and monthly subscriptions.  The equivalent of that today is $10 or $20 a month.  Not 
everyone can give all, but all can give some.  Won't you consider playing a small part to make 
Lee-Jackson Memorial Park a success!  (If you want a custom payment amount or a different    
payment schedule such as bi-weekly or quarterly please contact us)

Memorial Bricks are an excellent way to show your support for Lee-Jackson Memorial Park. 
You can customize your bricks with your name, an organization, or your ancestor. Bricks will 
come in 2 sizes and will be placed around the main flag pole plaza. For $125.00 you can have a
4"x8" Brick with 3 lines of text (18 characters per line). For $250.00 you can have a larger 
8"x8" Brick with 5 lines of text. A custom logo can be added for $50. Please email us the text   

               you want with your purchase at (thestonewallbrigade1296@gmail.com) 

Peach Trees ~ Despite the popular belief that Stonewall Jackson's favorite fruit was the lemon, 
his actual favorite was peaches. Help us beautify Lee-Jackson Memorial Park by sponsoring a 
peach tree. Each tree will come with a memorial tile denoting the donor and can honor a loved 
one, ancestor, or unit. Sponsor a peach tree for $500.00

Flag Pole for Lee-Jackson Memorial Park.  These 30' flag poles will be located along highway 
gateways to the park and come with a memorial tile to be placed at the pole listing the donor 
and honoring any unit, ancestor, or loved one.  Flags will be any Confederate or Southern state 
flags.  Donation amount is $2,500.00  Contact us about custom flag options for your Southern 
heritage group as well!

Memorial Benches ~ The development of Lee-Jackson Park is a costly endeavor, but one that 
is worth it to create a space to our shared history. Those donors who give $5,000 or more will be
entitled to a memorial bench to honor their generous support. Each bench will feature a 
memorial tile denoting the donor and/or any message honoring a loved one, ancestor, or unit. 

For those with the ability to significantly contribute to the park, we are looking for sponsors for a picnic 
pavilion, replica cannons, and the naming rights to additional phases of land that we intend to purchase.


